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● Groups may bring a propane grill for use during their tailgate. Open flame fires and fire 

pits are prohibited. 

● All trash and other belongings must be properly disposed of or otherwise removed upon 

completion of the tailgate.  

● No animals are allowed inside athletic facilities. Dogs are allowed outside the stadium 

fencing but must be on a leash. 

● Fans and spectators who violate tailgating and alcohol policies may be removed from 

College grounds and prohibited from future events. 

 

Alcoholic Beverages on College Property  

● Only the Union College Dining Service is authorized to sell alcoholic beverages on College 

property unless a College approved third party vendor is secured by a Host Organization. 

The sale of alcoholic beverages by any other organization or by individuals, whether 

directly, or indirectly, through the purchase of a ticket, a cup, a tee shirt, wristband or any 

other item allowing admission, is prohibited on College property. 

● Because a significant majority of Union students are under the legal age at which alcoholic 

beverages can be obtained, funds collected by the College for student government 

distribution to student activities and organizations may not be used to purchase alcoholic 

beverages. 

● Alcoholic beverages in “open” containers (cans, bottles, or cups) are not permitted 

outdoors on the campus at any time, unless prior, written approval is obtained directly from 

the Dean of Students or his or her designee.  If approved, the event sponsor must ensure 

that all those attending the event comply with any specifications outlined by the Dean of 

Students or his designee as conditions for approving the request to have “open” containers 

outdoors.  

● No students or student groups are to have alcohol delivered by distributors to campus. 

 

 

STUDENT CONDUCT CODE 

(Updated August 10, 2018) 

 

Introduction 

Students and student organizations at Union College are expected to promote the educational aims 

of the College through individual personal integrity and responsibility, both on and off campus. It 

is vital to maintain a strong system of accountability and to address issues of discipline and 

resulting behaviors. Through initiatives including counseling programs, strong discipline 

programs, and close control of social events, our goal is to strive to ensure that our students’ and 

student organizations’ behavior remain consistent with community standards. 

 

By valuing a diversity of opinions and life styles, members of the College community are bound 

together both by respect for the individual and collective rights of others and by recognition of the 
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primary aims of learning and development of the disciplined mind that brings us together. Judicial 

action will be taken against students and student organizations whose conduct adversely affects 

the College community or the pursuit of the College’s objectives. 

 

Individuals who join together to share common interests; whether in a club, a Greek house, or a 

theme house; collectively share a common responsibility. They must ensure that fellow individual 

members or groups of members uphold the values of their organization. A group cannot ignore or 

escape its responsibility for the actions of its members. Moreover, it must be understood that while 

special interest groups are viewed as worthwhile components of the educational experience, Union 

College will recognize such groups only so long as the actions of their members are consistent 

with the College’s purposes, expectations, and policies. 

 

The Union College Conduct System is designed to hold students and student organizations 

accountable for their behavior and that of their guests, to promote the protection of the College 

community and property, and to protect the rights of the members of that community to function 

in an environment conducive to academic pursuits. It is designed to challenge the inappropriate 

behavior of individuals in a supportive and educational manner that will encourage them to 

understand the impact of their behavior on individuals and the community. 

 

The purpose of this document is to set forth Union College’s Student Conduct procedures. 

Capitalized terms have the meanings set forth below in the section entitled “Interpretation of the 

College Judicial Code.” 

 

Interpretation of the College Judicial Code: Definitions 

● Accused:  The Accused is the student who is responding to the Complaint and changes.  

● Administrative Board:  The Administrative Board hears cases of alleged individual 

violations of the Conduct Code involving off-campus reports and cases of alleged 

organizational violations of the Hazing Policy (on- or off-campus). 

● Administrative Review: This term refers to a judicial process described in this document. 

● Advisor: An Accused/Complainant may bring any person he / she wants to the hearing as 

a consultant (a/k/a “Advisor”). This person must be a full time employee of the College 

(faculty, administration, or staff) or student who is not an attorney or parent/legal guardian.  

The Advisor provides the Accused or Complainant advice during the hearing.  The Advisor 

is not allowed to argue for, advocate for, or present the case for the student or to address 

the Board.  

● Advisory Committee on Hazing:  The Advisory Committee on Hazing is chaired by the 

Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct.  The Advisory Committee 

on Hazing consists of professional staff and student representatives from the Fraternity & 

Sorority Life Office, Student Forum, Athletic Department, Counseling Center, Campus 

Safety, and Communications Office; the Title IX Coordinator; and the College Counsel.  

The Advisory Committee on Hazing monitors hazing-related matters and provide input, 

guidance, and recommendations on an as-needed basis. 
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● Board Hearing: A hearing is a structured meeting designed to elicit the relevant 

information while providing the Accused with the opportunity to challenge the statement 

of the Complainant 

● Chair: The Chair is the chairperson of the Hearing Board who is a voting member of the 

Board. 

● Code of Student Conduct: The document(s) in which the rules governing behavioral 

expectations of students are listed, including information regarding violations, complaints, 

etc. 

● College Policies, Rules and/or Regulations: This term refers to the written regulations of 

the College including, but not limited to: Rules of Public Order; the Student Conduct Code; 

Policy Prohibiting Discrimination, Harassment, and Retaliation (including acts of 

intolerance and hate crimes); Sexual Misconduct Policy; Policy Prohibiting Bias Acts; 

Alcohol and Drug Policy; Hazing Policy; Smoking Policy; Terms Abroad Conduct Code 

and Guidelines. 

● College Premises: This term includes all campus land, buildings, and facilities, as well as 

off-campus property in the possession of, owned, or controlled by the College. 

● Complainant: The person(s) responsible for filing the initial complaint.  Can be the victim 

of misconduct, the witness to a violation of the Code, or Union College itself.  

● Conduct Code: The Conduct Code is a document that sets forth the rules and regulations 

relating to conduct of students, including information regarding the type of violation that 

will subject a student to discipline and the procedures (the judicial process and its 

procedures).  

● Day: This term refers to calendar days and includes weekends and holidays. 

● Deliberation: Deliberation occurs when the Board looks at all the information, applies the 

College’s standard of proof to that information, and makes a determination about the 

Accused’s behavior with respect to the alleged violation.  (See the chapter on Deliberation 

for a more substantial understanding of this topic.) 

● Director of Student Conduct: The Director of Student Conduct is the College official in 

charge of administering the Conduct Code.  The Director of Student Conduct and the 

Assistant Director of Student Conduct, with assistance of College Counsel, trains all of the 

Board, assures adherence to procedure, and answers questions about the process and 

information. 

● Evidence: Evidence is any information brought to a hearing, whether furnished by 

witnesses or derived from documents or from any other source.  It should be noted that the 

term “information” is preferred to “evidence.”  

● Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board:  The Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board 

hears cases of alleged violations of the Conduct Code involving fraternities and sororities, 

except for potential violations of the Hazing Policy. 

● Hearing Board: There are four Hearing Boards with the authority to hear Conduct Code 

cases: Judicial Hearing Board, Student Conduct Board, Fraternity and Sorority Conduct 
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Board, and Administrative Board.  The Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students 

is authorized to refer a matter to any one of the four Boards or to the Title IX Coordinator. 

● Hearing Coordinator: The Director of Student Conduct coordinates the case. 

● Information: Information is any knowledge, facts, or data brought to the hearing; whether 

furnished by witnesses, derived from documents, or from any other source. 

● Judicial Body: This term refers to any person or persons appointed to determine whether 

a Student has engaged in a conduct code violation and to recommend imposition of 

sanctions. 

● Judicial Hearing Board: The Judicial Hearing Board hears cases of alleged violations of 

the Code of Conduct, including cases involving an alleged violation of the Sexual 

Misconduct Policy. 

● Member of the College Community: A current, matriculated student or student on leave 

or a full-time employee of the College. 

● Office: The Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students Office is the central 

location for student Conduct Code matters. 

● Responsible Student: When the Accused is found in violation of the Conduct Code. 

● Sanction: A sanction is a required action based on the outcome of either an Administrative 

Review or determined by the Director of Student Conduct after taking into account non-

binding conduct conference recommendations of one of the Boards. 

● Standard of Proof: The standard of proof in Conduct Code hearings is “preponderance of 

the evidence,” which simply means that, based upon the information, it is “more likely than 

not” that a violation occurred. 

● Student: This term includes any individual who is matriculated at the College on either a 

full-time or part-time basis, and also includes any individual who is auditing a course at 

the College or who withdraws after allegedly violating the Student Code. Individuals who 

are both students and employees will be treated as Students for the purpose of this policy 

only if their primary relationship to the institution is that of student. Allegations against 

individuals who are regular employees (regardless of student status) will be handled under 

the appropriate College personnel policies. 

● Student Organization: This term refers to any number of persons who have complied with 

the formal requirements for College recognition or registration as a student organization. 

● Student Conduct Board (also known as Student Conduct Committee): The Student 

Conduct Board consists of students; the Chair is a student.  The Director of Student 

Conduct, or designee, will assist the Student Conduct Board.  The Student Conduct Board 

hears cases of alleged violation of the Code of Conduct. 

● Victim: A Victim is a person who has been affected by the behavior of the Accused. 

Typically, Victims of sexual assaults are referred to as “Survivors.”  Prior to a decision 

regarding the Accused’s behavior, Victims are “alleged” Victims. 

● Witness: A witness provides information to the appropriate Conduct Code Board and must 

be a member of the College community.  However, an exception may be made by the 
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Director of Student Conduct to allow a non-member of the College community to be 

permitted to testify upon written petition from the Accused or Complainant to the Director 

of Student Conduct, to be received at least 48 hours in advance of the Hearing.  A character 

witness is a witness without direct knowledge of the incident in question who the 

Complainant, and/or Accused may desire to present to the Hearing only for the purpose of 

providing testimony relative to good character.  Only one character witness can testify on 

behalf of any party. 

 

Regulations Relating to Conduct 

Violations of the Student Conduct Code by a student or student organization, or their guest, subject 

the student or student organization to disciplinary action. Such violations may include, but are not 

limited to the Table of Violations and Point Range and Table of Points and Sanctions contained in 

the Points System below and the following: 

 

● Threatening and/or Endangering Behavior: The following policies address conduct that 

consists of threatening and/or endangering behavior of the well-being or safety of others: 

(i) Sexual Misconduct Policy; (ii) Policy Prohibiting Discrimination, Harassment, and 

Retaliations; (iii) Hazing Policy; and (iv) Policy Prohibiting Bias Acts and/or any other 

behavior that threatens or endangers oneself or the well-being or safety of others, or results 

in personal injury to others, including bullying. 

● Aiding and Abetting: Helping or encouraging another person to engage in violations of 

College policy or being in the presence of policy violations. 

● Abuse of Technology: Theft, misuse, or other abuse of technology facilities, technological 

systems, and resources belonging to the College or any individual. (See Policy on 

Acceptable Use of Information Technology Resources.) 

● Bias Incidents and Hate Crimes: A Bias Incident is conduct that adversely and unfairly 

targets an individual or group because of prejudice against that individual’s or group’s 

actual or perceived identity. Some Bias Incidents may rise to the level of a Hate Crime. 

See the Policy Prohibiting Bias Acts. 

● Bullying: The aggressive and hostile acts of an individual or group of individuals which 

are intended to humiliate, mentally, or physically injure or intimidate, and/or control 

another individual or group of individuals. Such aggressive and hostile acts can occur as a 

single, severe incident or repeated incidents and may manifest in the following forms: 

o Physical Bullying: Includes pushing, shoving, kicking, poking, and/or tripping another 

person; assaulting or threatening a physical assault; damaging a person’s work area or 

personal property; and/or damaging or destroying a person’s work product. 

o Verbal/Written Bullying: Includes ridiculing, insulting, instigating, spreading rumors 

about, or maligning a person either verbally or in writing; addressing abusive, 

threatening, derogatory, or offensive remarks to a person; and/or attempting to exploit 

an individual’s known intellectual or physical vulnerabilities. 

o Nonverbal Bullying: Includes directing threatening gestures toward a person or 

invading personal space after being asked to move, leave the space, or step away. 
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o “Cyber Bullying”: Defined as bullying an individual using any electronic form 

including, but not limited to, the Internet, interactive and digital technologies, or mobile 

phones. 

● Personal Privacy Interference: Interference with the right to personal privacy of any 

member of the community. 

● Disorderly Conduct: Behavior that intentionally causes or recklessly creates a risk of 

disruption to the College community or local community. These include such acts as 

violent, tumultuous, or threatening behavior; unreasonably loud or belligerent behavior; 

obstruction of vehicular or pedestrian traffic; or any behavior that infringes on the rights, 

safety, and/or dignity of others. 

● Property Theft and/or Damage: Attempted or actual theft of, unauthorized use of, and/or 

damage to property of the College, property of a member of the College community, or 

other personal or public property whether on or off College premises. 

● Vandalism: The intentional, reckless damage to or destruction of College property or the 

personal property of another. 

● Compliance: Failure to comply with the proper requests of College officials, members of 

the Campus Safety Department, or emergency personnel acting in performance of their 

duties, and/or failure to identify oneself to these persons when requested to do so. In some 

cases. “officials” may be students employed to act on behalf of the College. 

● Dishonesty: Acts of dishonesty include, but are not limited to: 

o Furnishing false information to any College official, faculty member, or office. 

o Forgery, alteration, or misuse of any College document, key, or instrument of 

identification. 

● Weapons and Dangerous Materials: Possession or use of any type of firearm, explosive, 

fireworks, live ammunition, or any other potentially dangerous weapon or dangerous 

chemicals on College premises; or use of any item, even if legally possessed, in a manner 

that harms, threatens, or causes fear in others. 

● Violation of Law: Violation of any local, state, or federal laws and ordinances. 

● Violation of College Policy: Violation of any policy, rule, or regulation published in hard 

copy or available electronically on the College website, including, but not limited to, 

violation of the policies listed under Threatening and/or Endangering Behavior (above), 

the International Programs-Student and Parent Participant’s Agreement and Conduct 

policies imposed by the responsible International Programs Director, and the Greek 

Recognition Policy. 

● Abuse of the Student Conduct System or Academic Honor Code: Abuse of the Student 

Conduct System or Academic Honor Code includes, but is not limited to, any behavior that 

attempts to influence, inhibit, or interfere with the Student Conduct System or Academic 

Honor Code process such as: 

o Falsification, distortion, or misrepresentation of information before a Student Conduct 

Board, Academic Honor Code Council, or administrator. 
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o Disruption or interference with the orderly conduct of a Student Conduct or Academic 

Honor Code proceeding. 

o Attempting to discourage an individual from participating in, or using, the Student 

Conduct System or Academic Honor Code. 

o Attempting to influence the impartiality of a member of a Student Conduct Board or 

Academic Honor Code Council prior to and/or during the course of the Student 

Conduct or Academic Honor Code proceeding. 

o Harassment (verbal and/or physical) and/or intimidation of a member of a Student 

Conduct Board or Academic Honor Code Council prior to, during, and/or after a 

Student Conduct or Academic Honor Code proceeding. 

o Influencing, or attempting to influence, another person to commit an abuse of the 

Student Conduct System or Academic Honor Code. 

o Retaliation against any individual making a good faith report of a policy violation or 

for participating in, or cooperating with, the Student Conduct or Academic Honor Code 

process. 

o Inappropriate sharing of information used in a Conduct Code proceeding. 

 

Types of Hearing Boards 

The Administrative Board 

Composed of the Athletic Director, the Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, the Director of 

Residential Life, the Assistant Dean of Students, or their designee(s) and will hear cases of alleged 

individual violations of the Conduct Code involving off-campus reports and cases of alleged 

organizational violations of the Hazing Policy (on- or off-campus). 

 

The Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board  

Composed of eight (8) students and one (1) chair, who have been initiated into a fraternity/sorority 

with Full Recognition from Union College. The Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, or 

designee, shall serve as an advisor to the Board and does not have a vote. Two (2) of these members 

must be Executive Board Members representing the three (3) governing councils.  The eight (8) 

members of the Board shall be selected by the outgoing Board members, the Chair, and the 

Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life through an application, interview, and review process. The 

Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board will hear cases of alleged chapter violations of the Student 

Conduct Code and/or Fraternity and Sorority Policies. The Director of Fraternity and Sorority 

Affairs will be present throughout the hearing and deliberation process of the Fraternity and 

Sorority Conduct Board but is not permitted to vote. 

 

The Judicial Hearing Board  

Composed of faculty, staff, students, and the chair, a Senior Student Affairs Administrator who 

will have a vote. The faculty and staff members will be appointed by the Vice President of Student 

Affairs, and the student members will be selected by a process approved by the Student Forum.  

The Judicial Hearing Board is also known as the “Sexual Misconduct Panel” and adjudicates 

sexual misconduct cases (see Sexual Misconduct Policy). 
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The Student Conduct Board  

Composed of nine (9) students and the Director of Student Conduct, or designee, who will be 

present throughout the hearing and the deliberations of the Student Conduct Board, but who will 

not have a vote. The nine (9) student members of the Student Conduct Board will be selected by a 

process approved by the Student Forum. The chairperson, the vice chairperson, and recording 

secretary will be elected annually by the members of the Student Conduct Board. If the chairperson 

is unable to preside at a hearing, the vice-chairperson will serve in their stead. 

 

General Information About the Boards and Procedures 

● All board members will serve as volunteers who are trained in FERPA, confidentiality, 

procedures, applicable policies and rules of the College and the philosophy of the Conduct 

Code at Union College. 

● The Judicial Hearing Board, Student Conduct Board, the Fraternity and Sorority Conduct 

Board, and the Administrative Board have been given the responsibility by the College 

Administration to adjudicate Conduct Code violations; however, the Fraternity and 

Sorority Conduct Board will adjudicate cases involving Greek organizations’ alleged 

violations of the Greek Recognition Policy (except alleged violations of the Hazing Policy) 

and the Social Events with Alcohol Policy. Hearings before these Boards need not conform 

to requirements of criminal or civil procedure and/or proof. The intent of the procedure is 

to provide the Accused with a fair hearing before their peers, to give them the opportunity 

to respond to any charges, and to give the Accused the opportunity to ask questions of the 

Complainant or witnesses in order to clarify statements presented during the hearing. 

Within this framework, the Judicial Hearing Board, the Student Conduct Board, the 

Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board, and the Administrative Board may conduct the 

hearing and make necessary adaptations to fit particular circumstances. 

● Quorum: 

o The Judicial Hearing Board – the board chair, one (1) faculty member or one (1) staff 

member, and one (1) student member constitute a quorum for conducting a hearing.  

o The Student Conduct Board  – the Director of Student Conduct, or desginee, (who does 

not have a vote and serves as an advisor only) and five (5) student members constitute 

a quorum for conducting a hearing.  

o The Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board – the Director of Fraternity and Sorority 

Affairs and five (5) student members shall constitute a quorum for conducting a 

hearing.  

o The Administrative Board – three (3) out of four (4) administrators (Athletic Director, 

Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, Director of Residential Life, or Assistant Dean 

of Students) or their designee(s) constitute a quorum for conducting a hearing. 

● At the hearing, the chairperson will present the charges and call upon the person bringing 

the charges to offer information. The Accused is responsible for presenting their own case 

and may make a written or verbal statement. The Accused, the chairperson, and 

Complainant have the right to present witnesses (see definition of “witness”) from the 

campus community. The Accused, the Complainant, and any witnesses will be subject to 
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questions from the Board. The Accused may question witnesses and the Complainant in 

order to clarify statements during the hearing. The Complainant may question witnesses 

and the Accused in order to clarify statements during the hearing.  

● Findings of fact and disposition of the charge(s) will be determined by a majority of Board 

members present at a hearing. A summary of the findings with the rationale and a 

recommendation for sanctions will be submitted by the panel chairperson to the Dean of 

Students or designee, who shall not be bound by the recommendations, in determining 

sanctions. 

 

Standard of Proof 

In order to determine that the student has violated the Student Conduct Code, a majority of the 

Judicial Hearing Board, Student Conduct Board or Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board 

members present at the hearing must conclude that by a preponderance of the evidence a violation 

has occurred. A “preponderance of evidence” means a finding that it is more likely than not that a 

violation occurred. The Chairperson of the Student Conduct Board does not vote unless it is 

necessary to break a tie vote. 

 

Authority of College Judicial Bodies 

Jurisdiction 

College jurisdiction and discipline are limited to conduct of students and student organizations, 

and their guests, that constitute conduct code violations, as defined in those policies, rules, and 

regulations established in the Student Handbook, or any other College publication, as well as in 

the operating regulations of academic and non-academic offices, laboratories, classrooms and 

departments of the College.  Conduct code violations may be generally defined as: 

 

● Conduct adversely affecting the College community and/or the pursuit of its objectives, 

whether that conduct occurs on or off College premises; or  

● Conduct resulting in charges of violation of any federal, state or local law, whether that 

conduct occurs on or off College premises, where the interests of the College community 

and/or the pursuit of its objectives may be adversely affected. 

 

Where College Policies, Rules and Regulations are violated, a student or student organization may 

also be in violation of civil or criminal law. Where College and civil laws overlap, or where 

criminal prosecution is pending or foreseen, the College may initiate judicial action of its own on 

the same infraction and may impose penalties independent of those imposed by civil and/or 

criminal authorities.  

 

Guests: The host student or student organization assumes responsibility for the guest’s conduct. 

In addition to the disciplinary action to which the host student or student organization may be 

subject for violation of the College’s Conduct Code, the host student or student organization may 

be subject to disciplinary sanctions arising from the conduct of their guest.  
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Officers of student organizations or athletic team captains directly involved in the incident may be 

charged with, and held responsible for, Conduct Code violations committed by the group. 

Sanctions imposed will be in addition to any sanctions imposed on the organizations or teams. 

 

In addition to the disciplinary action for student violations of the College’s Student Conduct Code, 

when such behavior is part of an activity that is associated with a student organization or athletic 

team, the student organization or team will be subject to disciplinary sanctions in accordance with 

the Group Disciplinary Process which include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 

● Warning: The organization or team will be placed “on warning” for a specified period of 

time with the understanding that subsequent misconduct will result in additional 

disciplinary action. 

● Probation: Restrictions will be placed on some or all of the organization’s or team’s 

activities and its use of College services and facilities for a specified period of time. 

● Suspension: The organization or team will not be permitted to exist or compete for a 

specified period of time. 

● Loss of Recognition: The group’s status as an organization or team will be withdrawn; it 

will cease to exist or compete at Union College. 

● Sanctions set forth in the Hazing Policy. 

 

Reporting and Procedures 

Conduct Code violations can be reported in any one of the following ways:  

 

● By Residential Life staff; 

● By Campus Safety staff; or 

● By any other member of the College community submitting an account of an incident to 

the College. 

 

Reports of alleged violations must be prepared in writing and directed to the Dean of Students.  

Reports of alleged violations of the Sexual Misconduct Policy or Hazing Policy may be done so 

anonymously by use of a hotline (see the Sexual Misconduct Policy and Hazing Policy).  Members 

of the College community are encouraged to report incidents as soon after their occurrence as 

possible, as the passage of time will impede efforts to investigate allegations and gather evidence. 

 

The Dean of Students, or designee, shall review all incident reports prepared by College officials 

in consultation with staff to address whether the student or student organization will be charged 

with engaging in a Conduct Code violation and/or if the matter can be disposed of through an 

Administrative Review.  If the matter cannot be resolved in an Administrative Review, the Dean 

of Students or designee will decide which Judicial Body process shall be used to resolve the matter.   
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The Dean of Students or designee may refer matters to one of the following judicial body 

processes: 

 

● Administrative Review;  

● Conduct Conference (for organizations only, not individual students); 

● Hearing by the Judicial Hearing Board, the Student Conduct Board, the Fraternity and 

Sorority Conduct Board, or the Administrative Board;  

● The Sexual Misconduct Adjudication Process via the Title IX Coordinator. 

 

Rights of Students and Organizations 

Union College respects the dignity and rights of each of its students.  In all Board hearings, students 

and student organization officers or representatives are asked to review their rights and are given 

the opportunity to ask questions. 

 

● The right to be advised of the information against them, including the nature of the alleged 

violations, the documentation of those violations, and the names of adverse witnesses and 

the information they provided. 

● The right to present one’s case and to rebut unfavorable inferences that might be drawn, 

including the right to question witnesses and the Complainant. 

● The right to present the information of any qualified and competent witness who has direct, 

personal knowledge of the incident or conduct in question.  Unless otherwise provided for 

and/or required by federal or state laws, the Accused may request the assistance of an 

Advisor who is a member of the College community. 

● The right to have an Advisor. 

● The right to be absent from a hearing without excuse with the understanding that the case 

will be heard without the student present and a decision rendered based upon the evidence 

or information available. 

● The right to be presumed not responsible until the matter is adjudicated and a decision is 

reached. 

● The right to submit an impact statement to the hearing Board and/or the Director of Student 

Conduct to be considered in determining final sanctions. 

● The right to delay a hearing for up to five (5) days if a legitimate excuse has been 

established in the opinion of the Dean of Students or designee. 

● The right to be advised of the result of the hearing and the rationale for the decision within 

ten (10) days. 
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Students with Disabilities 

If a student with a documented disability needs a reasonable accommodation in order to participate 

in the hearing process, then the student must submit a request through the Director of the Disability 

Services & International Advising Office (518-388-8785 shinebas@union.edu). 

 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES – INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS 

Interim Restrictions / Interim Suspension Involving Students 

An interim suspension of a student from the College may be imposed only by the Dean of Students 

or designee, and shall become effective immediately without prior notice whenever there is 

evidence that the continued presence of the student poses a substantial and immediate threat to 

him/herself, to others, or to the College community.  Should an interim suspension be issued and 

resolution of the matter that prompted it is not resolved within two (2) weeks, the interim 

suspension may convert to an administrative leave of absence. 

 

The College may notify parent(s) or legal guardians of dependent students or students under 

eighteen (18) years of age of the Interim Restrictions and, when applicable, of any alternative 

housing arrangements. 

 

Investigation and Notification 

The Dean of Students or designee will designate a staff member to investigate the charges. In the 

event of a sexual misconduct charge, the Dean of Students will refer the matter to the Title IX 

Coordinator. The Dean of Students or designee will make a good faith effort to notify the student 

or student organization that he/she/they is/are subject to an investigation and that charges will be 

submitted. 

 

Administrative Review 

An Administrative Review is a discussion between a student alleged to be in violation of College 

policy and the Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct (or a designated 

administrator including, but not limited to, Residents Directors and Deans or Directors responsible 

for oversight of recognized student organizations) or the Administrative Board, and would not 

normally result in a suspension if the student were found responsible. In an Administrative Review, 

the Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct, or designee, or the 

Administrative Board and the student usually agree to the fact that a violation occurred. If the 

student does not agree, the case may be forwarded to a hearing Board. 

 

Students will be notified (typically by email) of specific violations under consideration in advance 

of an Administrative Review.  If the violation involves multiple students (e.g., students who reside 

in the same dwelling) and if all the students consent and the consent is documented, all the students 

will be subject to the same Administrative Review. 

 

The Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct (or their designated 

administrator) or the Administrative Board will review the complaint with the Accused and give 

them an opportunity to respond. If the student accepts responsibility, the Senior Associate Dean 

of Students/Director of Student Conduct (or their designated administrator) or the Administrative 
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Board will issue the appropriate sanction(s) including the assessment of points pursuant to the 

Points System below. The number of points assigned is made according to the Table of Violations 

provided in the Points System section below. Administrative Reviews are conducted in private. If 

a student fails to attend an Administrative Review, the Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director 

of Student Conduct (or their designated administrator) or the Administrative Board may resolve 

the case without benefit of the student’s input or refer the matter to the Student Conduct Board. 

 

In determining sanctions, the Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct (or 

their designated administrator) or the Administrative Board will take into account the interests of 

the Accused and the College, previous violations of the Accused, and prior College responses to 

similar violations.  In the case of multiple students who consent to the Administrative Review, 

each student who accepts responsibility may be subject to different sanctions.  Points will be issued 

ranging from 0 to 7 with accompanying sanctions. The Accused may not appeal decisions made 

in an Administrative Review. 

 

Hearings 

Notice 

The Accused and the Complainant will receive written notice of the charges, including date and 

location of the reported incident(s); the type of hearing that will take place; the date, time and 

location of the hearing; the hearing procedures that will be followed; the names of the Hearing 

Board members; and copies of written statements and other pertinent information that will be given 

to the Hearing Board. This notification may be sent electronically, personally delivered or placed 

in the Accused’s and Complainant’s on-campus mailboxes at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to 

the scheduled hearing. The student charged may waive the right to this notice. 

 

● If an Accused student fails to appear at the designated time, fails to reschedule with the 

Dean of Students, or withdraws from College prior to the resolution of the case, a decision 

may still be rendered and an appropriate sanction may be assessed based on the available 

information. A hearing may be postponed upon written request to, and at the discretion of, 

the Dean of Students. 

● If the conduct occurs during or after ninth (9th) week of spring term and the student is a 

senior, they may be denied the opportunity to participate in Commencement activities. 

 

General Matters 

● The Accused and the Complainant may have an Advisor who is a full time employee of 

the College (faculty, administration, or staff) or student, who is not an attorney or 

parent/legal guardian, present at the hearing. Advisors are not permitted to participate 

directly in any hearing. Neither the Accused nor the Complainant may be accompanied by 

legal counsel (whether a practicing attorney or not), parents or legal guardians.  

 

● The Accused and/or Complainant may request that a specific member of the Hearing Board 

be excluded from the hearing for cause.  This request shall be made in writing to the Senior 

Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct or the Dean of Students’ designee 

at least twenty-four (24) hours before the hearing.  The final decision on the request will 
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be made by the Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct or Dean 

of Students’ designee.  The Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct 

or Dean of Students’ designee will determine whether the information presented is 

appropriate grounds to excuse a member from the hearing.  If a member is excused, the 

Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct or Dean of Students’ 

designee shall select a replacement from the body of trained Board members. 

● Notes may be taken by the participants in the hearing solely for personal use. There will be 

a single verbatim audio recording of the hearing which shall be the sole property of the 

Dean of Students Office. This recording will be available only for review by the Accused 

and or the College in the office of the Dean of Students for the purpose of review in 

connection of an appeal.  The recording will be maintained for a period of four (4) months 

from the date of appeal period has lapsed or an appeal decision has been rendered, 

whichever is later. 

● In extraordinary cases, where it is determined by the Judicial Body to be appropriate, the 

Judicial Body may make reasonable accommodations out of concerns for the personal 

safety or well-being of any of the participants in the process, while taking into account the 

opportunity to hear and question witnesses. 

● When a hearing officer or member of any Board believes that they cannot be fair and 

impartial during the proceedings, they must recuse themselves from the proceeding request 

to be replaced by the chair of the Board prior to the process. 

 

Sanctions 

Following the hearing, the Accused and, in the case of a crime of violence, the Complainant will 

be notified in writing that based on the information presented:  

 

● Conduct code violation(s) has been found and sanctions imposed on the Accused; or 

● A violation did not occur and the Accused is not responsible. 

 

This notification shall be sent electronically to the Accused or delivered personally within ten (10) 

days of the hearing date. If the Judicial Body determines that a violation has taken place, a copy 

of this letter will be kept in the Accused student’s judicial file in the Office of the Dean of Students. 

 

Upon a finding of a Conduct Code violation, points ranging from 0 to 10 are assigned according 

to the Table of Violations provided below under the Points System and accompanied by sanctions, 

including, but not limited to, those listed below may be imposed by the Senior Associate Dean of 

Students/Director of Student Conduct or designee.  Points are cumulative over the course of a 

student’s time at Union College, and previous violations are always considered before points 

and/or sanctions are assigned for new violations.  However, at the time points are assessed, only 

those points that a student is currently assigned, if any, will be taken into consideration.  Particular 

sanctions are not necessarily associated with particular violations, and more than one of the 

sanctions listed below may be imposed for any single violation. A student’s history of 

inappropriate behavior and the nature or severity of an incident may be considered in determining 

appropriate sanctions. If judicial sanctions are not fulfilled by the Responsible Student, more 
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serious judicial sanctions may be imposed, including Suspension from the College.  In addition to 

the list of sanctions outlined immediately below, the Table of Violations and Point Range and 

Table of Points and Sanctions contained in the Points System section below will also be considered 

when points and sanctions. 

 

● Campus Service: Requirement that the Responsible Student complete a specified number 

of hours working on campus. 

● Community Service: Requirement that the Responsible Student locate and become a long 

term participant in an organization or project which provides service to the surrounding 

community.  Particular information will be provided by the Senior Associate Dean of 

Students/Director of Student Conduct. 

● Educational Programs: Requirement that the Responsible Student take part in a required 

educational program on or off campus. The Judicial Body may require the student to 

participate in an online educational program that addresses particular issues. 

● Expulsion: Permanent separation from the College including loss of student status; 

reinstatement or readmission is not possible. 

● Fine: Requirement to pay a monetary fine. 

● Interim Restrictions: Imposition on an interim basis of any sanction or sanctions listed in 

this Section. 

● Loss of Privileges: Denial of specified privileges for a designated period of time. These 

may include loss or housing privileges or opportunity to participate in term abroad, or in 

sports. Also includes participation in senior events up to and including Commencement. 

● Parental Notification: Parent(s) and/or legal guardian(s) of dependent students may 

receive notification of judicial sanctions incurred by the Responsible Student in response 

to violations of designated policies and specified judicial sanctions. 

● Physical Restrictions: A directive given to the Responsible Student that does not permit 

the Responsible Student to be in specified locations on College Premises. 

● Probation: The next violation is likely to result in Suspension or Expulsion. 

● Residence Reassignment: Relocation to another housing assignment on campus. 

● Residence Termination: Removal from campus housing. 

● Restitution: Monetary reimbursement to the College, an individual, or an organization for 

repair or replacement of property damaged, stolen, or misappropriated. 

● Suspension: Separation from the College community for a defined period of time, usually 

no fewer than two (2) Academic Terms. Additional stipulations or conditions for 

reinstatement may be assigned. Reinstatement is contingent upon a positive administrative 

review. A student under suspension is not allowed to transfer in credit for courses taken at 

other institutions during the defined period of time of the suspension. 

● Suspension with Academic Delay: The Responsible Student will be suspended from the 

College, but the commencement of the suspension will be deferred and the Responsible 

Student will be permitted to remain enrolled in classes until the end of the term. However, 
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if the Responsible Student fails to comply with any interim restriction which may be 

imposed during the deferral period (e.g., fails to comply with a “no contact” directive), 

violates the Student Conduct Code while in the deferral period and is found responsible, or 

fails to complete the assigned sanctions by the given deadline(s), the Responsible Student 

will be immediately suspended.  During the deferral period, the Responsible Student is not 

considered to be in good standing with the College and may not represent the College on 

any athletic team other than intramurals, hold an office in any student organization 

registered with the College, represent the College in any extracurricular activity or official 

function, or participate in any study abroad program. 

● Withholding the Granting of a Degree or Revocation of a Degree: Action by the 

College to withhold or revoke a Responsible Student’s degree. 

● Written Warning: Written notification given to a Responsible Student that continued or 

repeated inappropriate behavior may result in more formal judicial action. A letter of 

written warning is kept in the Responsible Student’s judicial file. 

 

Appeals 

Purpose: The point of an appeal is not to provide the Accused with a new hearing. The Accused 

may appeal the decision of the Hearing Board based only upon the grounds outlined below with 

respect to the violation(s) found to have occurred. The appeal is to be prepared by the student 

seeking the appeal, not legal counsel. There is no option for an appeal of sanctions issued through 

an Administrative Review.  Appeals of hearing decisions must be submitted to the Vice President 

of Student Affairs in writing within five (5) days of written notification of the hearing results. The 

imposition of sanctions remains in effect during the period of the appeal proceedings.  

 

The Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students may review all materials presented at the 

hearing and may consult with the chair of the appropriate Hearing Board on questions of judicial 

procedure; and the Senior Associate Dean of Students/Director of Student Conduct, on questions 

of appropriateness of the sanction(s).  

 

Appeals shall be submitted based on the student’s ability to demonstrate that: 

 

● The hearing was materially inconsistent with the established judicial procedure; 

● New information was discovered after the hearing that could not have been readily 

discovered before the hearing and which might have had an effect on the outcome of the 

hearing. 

 

An appeal must set forth concisely the grounds for appeal, as well as any supporting material 

submitted by the Accused. 

 

A written decision will be rendered by the Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students 

and mailed to the student’s local address, ordinarily within ten (10) days of receipt of the appeal. 

Vice President for Student Affairs/Dean of Students may: 

 

● Uphold the original decision. 
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● Remand the case to the appropriate body for rehearing. 

The outcome of the appeal is final. 

 

Availability of Records 

All incident reports, student judicial files, judicial proceedings and outcomes, constitute 

educational records under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (commonly known as 

the “Buckley Amendment”) and are subject to its release and confidentiality provisions and the 

College’s FERPA policy. Under circumstances where the charges involve physical assault, the 

Complainant as well as the Accused will be informed of the final determination of any Judicial 

Body. In matters involving serious offenses, as defined under the FERPA regulations, the College 

reserves the right to reveal the outcome of any judicial proceedings and the name of any student 

found to be in violation to the College community. Union College must, upon written request from 

the victim (or the next of kin if the victim dies) of an alleged crime of violence, disclose to the 

victim (or the next of kin in the victim dies), the final results of the disciplinary proceeding dealing 

with the crime or offense. 

 

All non-academic student disciplinary files will be maintained in accordance with Dean of 

Students Office policies. All academic student records will be maintained in accordance with the 

Dean of Studies Office policies. The College may inform parents of students who are under the 

age of 18 or dependent of the outcome of judicial proceedings. If the sanction is Suspension or 

Expulsion, the College will notify the parent(s) or the legal guardian(s) of a dependent student or 

a student below 18 years of age. 

 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES–ORGANIZATIONS AND GREEK ORGANIZATIONS 

With respect to cases involving a student organization, recognized club, athletic team, or Greek 

organization (collectively “organization”), the Vice President of Student Affairs or designee will 

decide which Board (Student Conduct Board, Administrative Board, Judicial Hearing Board, or 

Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board) may be assigned to hear cases. 

 

The Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board may be assigned by the Vice President of Student 

Affairs or designee to hear cases of alleged Greek chapter violations of Greek policies, Social 

Events with Alcohol Policy, and all appropriate violations of the Student Conduct Code.  The 

Director of Fraternity and Sorority Life will be present throughout the hearing and the deliberations 

of the Fraternity and Sorority Conduct Board as an advisor but will not be permitted to vote. 

 

The Administrative Board will hear cases involving alleged organizational violations of the 

Hazing Policy (on- or off-campus). 

 

The Student Conduct Board or Judicial Hearing Board will be assigned by the Vice President 

of Student Affairs or designee to hear all other cases. 

 

The Chair of the Student Conduct Board or Judicial Hearing Board may request that a 

representative from Student Activities or Athletic Department, whichever oversees the 

organization subject to charges, attend the hearing to provide information about the structure and 

operation of the organization appearing before the Board. 


